AGM
=/\=/\=/\= Begin Mission =/\=/\=/\=

Ambassador Nonglus
:::::  On Board the Romulan Cruiser Renara ::::::::

Dr. Othis
::in sickbay, doing busy work::

Captain Lewis
::on bridge::

Ens Heinlein
::: In Doucilors Office putting away a few last minute purchases :::

Captain Lewis
::looks around::

Ltjg Ber
::Laying in sick bay::

Cmdr. Mitchell
::at FCO console::

Lt. McDowell
::In Engineering, cleaning up the mess that the incompetent SB crew forgot to put away::

Captain Lewis
Mitchell:: set course for the RNZ - warp 5

Cmdr. Mitchell
::prepares ship for departure::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::in sickbay at hjer desk::

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Aye, Captain, releasing docking clamps::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::calmly filing nails on board the Romulan cruiser Renara::

Ens Heinlein
:::opens terminal in office ...entering passsword :::

Ltjg Ber
::where am I ??::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::makes an appointment with the counselor for a later date::

Cmdr. Mitchell
::releasing docking clamps and umbilicals::

Dr. Othis
::siting at desk, writting reports::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::walks over to Lt. Ber::

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Setting course for the Renara, warp 5

Lt. McDowell
{#}Mitchell: Computer confirms. Now on ship's internal power.

Ltjg Ber
::opens eyes::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Lt. Ber:  How are you feeling Lt. Ber?

Captain Lewis
::looks at McDowell::

Ens Heinlein
:::enters appointment with Doctor in schedule :::

Lt. McDowell
<uh, you'

Ltjg Ber
Dr Othis: Dr. Othis, where am I, what happened??

Captain Lewis
McDowell:  to my ready room please..........

Lt. McDowell
<you're looking at me through 12 decks?!?>

Captain Lewis
Mitchell you have the bridge

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Othis:  Othis, Lt. Ber is calling you.

Captain Lewis
<forgot the # sorry>

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Aye, Captain

Ltjg Ber
Landt: Landt, is that you??

Lt. McDowell
::puts off the cleanup:: {#}CO: On my away. ::is slightly surprised::

Ltjg Ber
::rubs eyes::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
[Romulan Geek]  ::making coffee onboard the Renara::

Cmdr. Mitchell
{#} Engineering, Standby for warp speed

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Ber:  yes...::gives him a hypo::...how are you feeling?

Ltjg Ber
I'm seeing fuzzy doubles

Captain Lewis
::nods to bridge crew and heads to ready room::

Lt. McDowell
::exits ENG, and enters the TL:: Bridge.

Dr. Othis
::lazy, and not wanting to move. Shouts from the office to Doc Landt:: Landt: You can release Rebeca Grodin any time you want. She's done her time

Cmdr. Mitchell
{WARP} 5

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Ber:  that's normal after all the radiation you've had.

Captain Lewis
::heads over and pulls up report::

Ens Heinlein
:::glad that he may be able to help the doctor through her problems at last :::

Dr. Othis
::keeps working::

Ltjg Ber
Landt: I don't remember too much, when was that, how long ago??

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::nods to othis::

Lt. McDowell
::exits and enters Ready Room:: CO: You asked for me sir?

Captain Lewis
::waits for McDowell::

Captain Lewis
McDowell: yes.....::looks at report::

Ltjg Ber
::goes to sit up::

Ltjg Ber
whoa, dizzy, a little

Captain Lewis
McDowell: it seems command was running a little slow this week ::smiles::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Ber:  I wasn't here, but the ship was attacked about 2 weeks ago.

Lt. McDowell
::hears a little terseness in the voice. shifts::

Ltjg Ber
2 WEEKS ago?????????????

Cmdr. Mitchell
::looks over the shoulder of young Lt. now sitting in the FCO seat::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::sipping coffee onboard the Renara::

Lt. McDowell
CO: May I ask what you mean?

Captain Lewis
McDowell:  I would like to have done this proper at the Starbase but....anyway........

Ltjg Ber
whoa:lays down::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::lies him back down::  We spent 2 weeks at Starbase 245 while everyone recovered and had some recreation.

Ltjg Ber
my eye sight is coming back, now

Captain Lewis
McDowell:   It is my pleasure to promote you to the position of full LT. with all rights and priveledges thereto  ::hands over pip and extends hand::

Captain Lewis
Mcdowell: congratualations

Ens Heinlein
:::: Had little time for recreation at starbase ...patients can't wait :::

Lt. McDowell
CO: Oh? Umm...Uh...Thank you sir. ::hand goes cold while he shakes Lewis's::

Cmdr. Mitchell
::looks around the Bridge at the junior officers filling in at various stations::

Ltjg Ber
Landt: Ah, there you are.

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Ber:  You seem to be the only one who is still under the effects of the radiation...I'm not suprised though, considering how much you were exposed to for that long.

Captain Lewis
McDowell:  ::smiles: Dismissed Lt.

AGM
<get ready for time jump folks>

Ltjg Ber
::sits up again::

Dr. Othis
::walks out into sickabay::

Captain Lewis
::leaves ready room::

Captain Lewis
Mitchell:  ETA to RNZ?

Lt. McDowell
::picks up the pip, exits, and sits at the Engineering station::

AGM
Action:  It is 6 days later.  The Geneva is approximately 15 minutes from the Romulan Neutral Zone.

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Ber:   You should be better within a few days when we finish your treatments

Ltjg Ber
Landt: Well, let me try standing, ok

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Captain, we're approaching the RNZ

Ens Heinlein
:::in Quarters getting into dress Blues :::

Dr. Othis
Landt: you need some help with anything?

Captain Lewis
Mitchell: reduce speed 

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: We should intercept the Renara in about 15 minutes

Captain Lewis
::nods::

Lt. McDowell
::now in Engineering, reading over some reports::

Ambassador Nonglus
{#}[Romulan Co]: Ambassadors Nonglus and Jaxom We are at the RNZ Long range sensors report a federation starship on intercept ETA 15 mins.

Cmdr. Mitchell
::reduces speed to warp 1::

Ltjg Ber
Landt: I think I'm ready to leave now, how are my readings????

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::putting down coffee and nail file::

Ens Heinlein
:::leaves Quarters and heads for turbolift:::

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO:  I've got the Renara on the Nav console.

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Ber:  You seem to be doing fine.  You may go back to duty, but take it easy.

Ambassador Nonglus
::::  Glances at Jaxom with a shifty look:::::  Let us proceed to the bridge.

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::adjusting make-up and checking in mirror before departing::

Ltjg Ber
Landt: thanks, doc. I'm outta here

Rom Amb. Jaxom
Nonglus:  Yes, I'm ready now. 

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Othis:  Would you please attend to ensign Toaz's broken leg?

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: They are at their side of the RNZ, waiting on us.

Ambassador Nonglus
::::  Allows Jaxom to go first :::::

Ltjg Ber
::now, what was that equation????::

Captain Lewis
Mitchell: hail them please

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::preceding Nonglus the gentleman out the door::

Dr. Othis
Landt: did She break it again?

Cmdr. Mitchell
{#} Renara, do you copy?

Lt. McDowell
::is propped at the upper-deck console, continually reading from PADDs and punching in codes into the console::

Ambassador Nonglus
::::  Arrives at Bridge ::::  Captain:  Decloak

Rom Amb. Jaxom
{#} Geneva, we are prepared to beam over.

Ambassador Nonglus
ACTION:  WARBID RENARA DECLOAKS

Ltjg Ber
::leaves med, heads for TL to bridge::whoosh::up to bridge, door opens, and I walk out::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Othis:  I think she's had too much fun with that new Klingon holodeck program.

Cmdr. Mitchell
{#} Acknowledged

Ltjg Ber
Cap: Reporting for duty, sir!!

Lt. McDowell
::the display every once in awhile updates a warp-field graphic::

Captain Lewis
::nods to Ber::  

Ambassador Nonglus
::::  Proceeds to Transporter room ::::::::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::nodding at Nonglus and proceeding to transporter room::

Captain Lewis
{#}TR- prepare to receive our guests

Dr. Othis
::walks over to toaz::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
<OOC:  I'm not getting any sounds from you James>

Ltjg Ber
::walks over to science station, sits::

Ens Heinlein
:::arrives at Transporter Room ::::

Ambassador Nonglus
{Transporter} ::::: Ambassadors Nonglus and Jaxom beam over ::::::::

Captain Lewis
Mitchell: you have the bridge ::leaves to go greet the dips::

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Aye, Captain, course and speed?

Dr. Othis
::Treats the Leg:: Toaz: well there you are. any thing else lieutenant?

Ltjg Ber
Computer: relay tac to science please and run last two weeks logs through this station

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Othis:  Take care of the patients... I need to go to the TR to do some founders tests.

Ambassador Nonglus
:::::  Appears on Federation Transporter pad:::::

Captain Lewis
::looks to Mitchell: set course for vulcan, warp 5

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::materializing in Geneva's transporter room and looking around::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::enters TR::

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Course to Vulcan already logged in

Ltjg Ber
::reading logs, ah, Rommies::

Dr. Othis
<Toaz> What. . . No lecture about being more careful.

Captain Lewis
::enters TR::

Cmdr. Mitchell
{warp} 5

Ens Heinlein
:::Standing in Transporter room with security "sideboys "

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::stands behind captain::

Captain Lewis
::extends hand:: Greetings, I am Captain Lewis , welcome aboard

Ambassador Nonglus
Captain:  We bring you greetings from teh Romulan Star Empire.  Thank you.

Ambassador Nonglus
:::nods::::

Ltjg Ber
computer: expand sensors to long range, use these equations::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::stepping down and extending hand::  Hello, I am Ambassador Jaxom, this is Ambassador Nonglus.

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Captain:  I'll give the Founder's tests when you need them<w>

Captain Lewis
::smiles at Landt:: ::nods::

Ltjg Ber
<Computer> Ber: those equations do not compute

Captain Lewis
::Looks at dips:: This way please

Dr. Othis
Toaz: you know that this treatment won't work forever. after you use this treatment on the same bone more than 8 times or so. it starts to degrade the bone. after fifteen, the bone has to be replaced.

Cmdr. Mitchell
Ber: We've got to watch over these Romulans for the next three weeks, so stay sharp, no mishaps?

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::nodding and following Captain Lewis::

Ltjg Ber
Computer: sorry, forgot first two symbols

Lt. McDowell
hmmm... ::looks at graphic, and loads the equation editor alongside::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
Captain, may we have a tour of the ship?

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: yes sir

Ambassador Nonglus
:::: Follows the Captain ::::::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::follows after capt. and romulans::

Ens Heinlein
:::Follows Nonglus :::

Captain Lewis
Amb Jaxon: certainly, are you sure you don' twish to freshen up first?

Ltjg Ber
::lets put a link on them::

Lt. McDowell
grrr... ::finds the editor useless here, and climbs the ladder down to the main level::

Dr. Othis
Toaz: if you do this a few more times, i'm gona put you in a cast

Rom Amb. Jaxom
Actually Captain, I'm feeling quite fresh, thank you.  I'd really like a tour of the ship.

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::feeling fresh and not dippy at all::

Ltjg Ber
<Computer> Ber: sensor efficiency has increased 30%

Dr. Othis
::Goes about treating pateint::

Ambassador Nonglus
 ::::  Nods in agreement with Jaxom :::::

Captain Lewis
:looking at dips:: certainly

Cmdr. Mitchell
Ber:  Let's make sure, we always know where they are and that they don't know that we know where they are, okay?

Lt. McDowell
::sits down at the larger, extensively more powerful console::

Ens Heinlein
:::Watches the emotions of his distant " cousins "::::

Ltjg Ber
Computer: run level 3 diagnostic on gel pacs, put them on back-up and use auxiliary isolinear chips as primary while dianosing

Captain Lewis
Ambsador: I trust you will enjoy your trip.....

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: already have a link on them, sir

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::clasping hands behind back and appearing interested while following the Captain::

Captain Lewis
Ambassador:  where would you care to start?

Rom Amb. Jaxom
Yes Captain, we've had a comfortable trip, thank you.

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Ambassadors:  If you would step this way into sickbay, I'll need to run a founder check on the both of you...standard procedure.

Lt. McDowell
Computer: Computer, calculate following equation for values of X and Y: X/34^90x82,001.29=Y(902 x 425x) to the 2nd power.

Ltjg Ber
cmdr: i can show their location on the viewer at any time you like

Ambassador Nonglus
:::::  Looks around :::::::  Captain:  The Engineering section would be most impressive

Cmdr. Mitchell
Ber: Good work, Lt..  Keep me posted at regular intervals.

Rom Amb. Jaxom
CO: I believe my colleague would like to see engineering, and I'd like to see the bridge.

Captain Lewis
::looks at Landt:: ah yes.....one thing first , if you don't mind

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: yes Sir

Captain Lewis
:::motions to doctor landt::

Ens Heinlein
:::note a bit more than just idle curiosity in the ambassador's request ::

Captain Lewis
Ambassadors:: please........this way

Lt. McDowell
::lets the 'puter do a little number-crunching::

Ltjg Ber
computer: how are we doing?

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::following Captain Lewis::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::walks with capt & roms to sickbay::

Lt. McDowell
ah... ::reads display, and inputs it into a PADD:: That's good.

Captain Lewis
Ambassador: this will only take a few minutes  ::smiles pleasantly::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::noticing the Doctor hanging around like a Romulan vulture::

Ltjg Ber
<computer> Ber: detecting minor radiation in the gel pacs, Jt 23b, within parameters, though

Rom Amb. Jaxom
Captain, could we conduct this test at some other time?

Ambassador Nonglus
::: Smiles at Jaxom ::::  Human Females move in quite the "erotic

Ltjg Ber
<computer> Ber: continuing

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::enters sickbay::  Please seat yourselves on one of the bio beds.

Ambassador Nonglus
Manner with their hips....

Ltjg Ber
computer: yes continue

Lt. McDowell
Computer: Computer, input previously equated variables into the equatronic warp field engine equation.

Captain Lewis
Ambassodor. ::well, we are almost there...now is a good a time as any don'tyou think? then we won't have to worry about it

Ens Heinlein
:::wondering how much the Rommies have heard of the shapeshifters :::

Ambassador Nonglus
::: SIts in Bio Bed looking down at arm :::::

Captain Lewis
::smiles::

Dr. Othis
Landt: Guests, doctor?

Rom Amb. Jaxom
Captain, I wasn't worried.  Were you?

Captain Lewis
::raises eyebrow: no not at all.....

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Othis:  please run the founder's test on Ambassador Jaxom.

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::sitting on biobed and sighing::

Lt. McDowell
::more number-crunching, seriously degrading the computer's available processing power::

Captain Lewis
{#}Mitchelle  ETA to Vulcan?

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::wondering what Nonglus sees in the human females::

Dr. Othis
Landt: I would love to. ::Looks at the romulan::

Cmdr. Mitchell
{#} CO: Three weeks, Captain.

Ltjg Ber
<Computer> Ber: diagnostic complete, Geneva needs a Barium sweep within the next 6 months to eliminate radiation levels. All radiation within StarFleet paramters at presnet

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::gives test to Ambasador Nonglus::  ::it is negative::  Well, sir, you're truly a romulan.  ::smiles::  You may go.

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::looking at the human females and thinking....quite ugly and pale::

Dr. Othis
::Gives the Romie "The Test":: 

Ltjg Ber
Computer: achknowledged

Ambassador Nonglus
:::: Raises and Eyebrow and leaves sickbay in a hurry for quarters ::::::

Cmdr. Mitchell
::thinks, three, very long weeks::

Ltjg Ber
Computer: put the gel pacs back on line

Captain Lewis
::looks curiously after Nonglus::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
Doc and CO: Please excuse my colleague.  He hasn't been feeling well.

Captain Lewis
::nods to security::

Dr. Othis
::shakes the vile:: ::Looks up:: All gre- i mean Clean

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: one of the Romulans vital signs are dropping

Rom Amb. Jaxom
Captain, he's a bit green around the gills to quote a Terran phrase.

Captain Lewis
hmmm

Ens Heinlein
:::Smiles at doctors slip of the tounge ::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::glancing sideways at the Doctor::

Dr. Othis
::Takes the blood to the computer and catologs it::

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: syncope like

Ambassador Nonglus
::::  Arrives in Quarters and sits at the Computer Console::::::

Captain Lewis
<sec> please see that he gets to his quarters safely

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::sliding off bio bed::  

Lt. McDowell
::computer finishes, displaying the warp field in a graphic nature::

Captain Lewis
::smiles at Jaxom:: shall we continue?

Rom Amb. Jaxom
Captain, may we continue our tour of the bridge now?  That is if the Doctor is satisfied?

Captain Lewis
Jaxom: the bridge ? I'm sorry thought you said engineering first

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::smiling slightly at the Captain::  Yes, please lead on.

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Jaxom: ::nods::  You may go.

Captain Lewis
::nods at the doc and heads out of sick bay::

Dr. Othis
Nonglus: Sorry to stare but i hav never realy seen a romulan this close

Lt. McDowell
Computer: Now hypothesize computer. Would this warp field stay stable within a subspace environment?

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: one romulan is with the captain, one is in his quarters

Captain Lewis
::looks at Jaxom:: my apologies for the minor delay

Captain Lewis
::enters TL::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::sits down at desk and puts her hair up in a ponytail, so not as to disturb her in writing an important, well not that important, report.

Lt. McDowell
::some noises...then::

Ambassador Nonglus
  ::::::  IN QUARTERS ALONE ::::::::Federation Computer:  Please Display all Data on the Navigation and Tactical capabilities of the USS Geneva

Captain Lewis
<computer> bridge  {deck}

Rom Amb. Jaxom
I understand.  We have had similar problems ourselves.

Ltjg Ber
::uh oh red lite::

Dr. Othis
::Sits at desk::

Cmdr. Mitchell
Ber: What is that?

Captain Lewis
::enteres bridge::

Ens Heinlein
Doctor : any thoughts as to the cause of the ambassadors illness ?

Rom Amb. Jaxom
We run these checks assiduously, Captain.  I was surprised to find that you Federation folk do too.  Have you had problems with the Dominion?

Ltjg Ber
{#} Amb Nonglus: you cant access those stations, sir

Cmdr. Mitchell
Ber: If it's what I expected, shut him down!

Lt. McDowell
<Computer>McDowell: With minor modifications to the Intrepid-class warp drive, and a software upgrade, yes.

Ambassador Nonglus
<Computer>  Access Denied.  You must be of the rank of Lt. Commander on board the USS Geneva

Dr. Othis
::Across the room, not realy directed at anyone:: It's a strange Feeling isn't it?

Cmdr. Mitchell
ALL:  Attention on the Bridge

Ltjg Ber
:stands::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Othis:  What feeling?

Lt. McDowell
::sighs in relief, and catalogs the equation::

Ltjg Ber
::keeps eyes on board::

Dr. Othis
LAndt: Romulans on the ship :: Lowers padd::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::following the CO and awaiting the response::

Ens Heinlein
Landt : Doctor any idea of the cause of the Ambassadors illness ? 

Cmdr. Mitchell
Sec:  Please advise the Ambassador on what he may and may not do with the ship's computer systems

Ambassador Nonglus
{#} Lt. Ber:  Infringing on a Romulan's Privacy is not wise I think you should look after this rustbucket ship rather than pester me.  Nonglus out.

Lt. McDowell
Computer: Now computer, load engine diagram McDowell 2-3 Baker, and apply required engine modifications from previous equation into the graphic.

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::following the CO and noticing that she has become quiet::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::looks up at ensign Heinlein::  Oh, counselor, I didn't hear you come in.  I think the romulan seems fine.  Nothing showed up on his blood test.

Rom Amb. Jaxom
Captain, I see you are the pensive type.

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: ::walks over to the Cmdr and whispers in his ear:: the amb. just yelled at me, ::smiles::

Ambassador Nonglus
Federation Computer:  Close all communications to this Room.

Ens Heinlein
Landt: Interesting  indeed

Ambassador Nonglus
<Computer>  Comfirmed....

Ltjg Ber
::walks back to station::

Cmdr. Mitchell
::looks to Ber and smiles::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
CO: I'm sure that I must seem too talkative for your taste, however, I've never had an opportunity to be on a Federation ship of this size. 

Lt. McDowell
::sees the graphic change, all the while head propped up by hand::

Cmdr. Mitchell
Ber: You'd think he'd know better than to pull a stunt like that.

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Heinlein:  Did you pick something up from him that I didn't see?

Ambassador Nonglus
Federation Computer:  Display Data on the warp propulsion systems.  

Ltjg Ber
::looks at panel::

Ambassador Nonglus
<Computer>  Access Denied....

Lt. McDowell
::sensor goes off on computer status monitor::

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: I have lost the lock on the Ambasador..??

Lt. McDowell
{#}Ber: Nim, who the #^$# is peeping in my files?

Rom Amb. Jaxom
CO: I'm fascinated and eager to learn more about your systems.  Perhaps after the tour of the bridge we could look at the galley...

Ambassador Nonglus
<SC>

Ltjg Ber
{#}McDowell: put a paasword on your files, I told you about that last month!!

Cmdr. Mitchell
Ber:  You better regain it pronto or the Captain will have your hide!

Dr. Othis
Landt: Perhaps the Romies have changed. maybe they are trustworthy. . . 

Rom Amb. Jaxom
CO:...followed by a tour of the armory and officer's recreation area...

Ens Heinlein
{#} Security : It seems the Ambassadors illness may be a ruse to get him out of our eyes for a spell ... you may want to monitor his access to the computers

Ltjg Ber
::lets do a dna sweep::

Lt. McDowell
{#}Ber: Uh...maybe time to change it.

Dr. Othis
Landt: Well i have to trust these two. it's my job

Rom Amb. Jaxom
CO: I'm particularly interested in your beverage brewing techniques.  I've been perfecting a replicator program to make Terran coffee.  Very much to my liking.

Cmdr. Mitchell
Ber: Perhaps we could feed him some "special" information?

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Othis:  I don't think that Romulans are to be trusted...especially if they work for the romulan gov.

Lt. McDowell
::turns around, and adds new password. Encrypts it with a 2,300-bit fractal key::

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: I have him, he's still in his room, checking

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::noticing that Captain Lewis perked up at the mention of coffee::

Ltjg Ber
::closes  eyes::

Ambassador Nonglus
:::::  Leaves quarters and proceeds down the hall ever so quietly ::::::

Dr. Othis
Landt: you know thats how i have always felt. but there is a side of me that says i am condeming there race, based on there govenment

Ltjg Ber
uh oh

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: I hae his dna pattern in his quarters, but the computer will not lock onto his position??

Ens Heinlein
:::Leaves sickbay walking towards the Ambassadors staterooms:::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Othis:  I know that most romulan citizens can be trusted, but I don't think I could trust a romulan government official.

Rom Amb. Jaxom
Ah, Captain, I see you're interested in coffee brewing techniques, as I am.  ::grinning::

Captain Lewis
:smiles::

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: I have an irregular radiation wave eminating from the romulans quarters, could be the reason

Captain Lewis
Jaxom: yes...as a matter of fact

Dr. Othis
Landt: or one of those tal' sheer, or whatever they call 'em

Captain Lewis
Jaxom: do you have a favorite?

Ltjg Ber
::what is that wave::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
CO: Please lead on to the bridge then, and perhaps we'll get some coffee in the galley on our way to the officer's recreation lounge.  My favorite brew is khalua-the-hutt.  Brewed by an offowrlder, I believe.

Ltjg Ber
computer: run a check on radiation wave i'm downloading

Lt. McDowell
::taps at his computer::

Ambassador Nonglus
::::  Quickly scuttles down the hall and comes accross a security team They do not see him then ::::::

Captain Lewis
Jaxom:  exceellent..shall :motions:: this way

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: The DNA sweep is now picking up three romulan signatures

Cmdr. Mitchell
Ber:  Three, specify

Ambassador Nonglus
:::::   Enters Engineering  :::::::    

Rom Amb. Jaxom
Very well.  ::following the enchanting Captain Lewis::

Ens Heinlein
:::aproaches a security detail obviously not at theri poasts :::

Captain Lewis
::approaches TL::

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: one in the quarters and one just at the door of the quarters

Cmdr. Mitchell
Ber: I want a full report, how could there be three, are the sensors acting up?

Lt. McDowell
::swivels around, and stands up:: Nonglus: Ambassador. I didn't realize you were coming.

Ltjg Ber
cmdr: and the one with the Captain

Captain Lewis
<computer>bridge {deck}

Ens Heinlein
Scott: Are you the detail that is supposed to be guarding the Rommie in his quarters ?

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: recommend increase security down there

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::noting that Federation turbolifts are noisy::

Cmdr. Mitchell
Ber:  Bad sensor reading??

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: i think we are being taken for a ride, this does not make any sence

Captain Lewis
jaxom: This is one of the finest ships in starfleet::talking proudly::

Ens Heinlein
<scott> Yes sir...we were told though to report here by the computer though .

Ltjg Ber
CMdr: I f there weas someone in that room, I would feel it

Ambassador Nonglus
::::  scuttles into Jeffries tube moves several meters in a matter of seconds :::::  

Cmdr. Mitchell
{#} CO: ::discretely::Captain, Sensors are detecting three Romulans aboard.

Rom Amb. Jaxom
Yes, I see that Captain.  Your carpeting is splendid.

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: the second signature has disappeared from the doorway

Captain Lewis
::smiles at Jaxom: Well, ::ahem: ;the carpeting is nice too

Captain Lewis
::enters bridge::

Captain Lewis
::motions Jaxom to exit first::

Ambassador Nonglus
:::: Comes out of Jeffries Tube one deck below the bridge::::::

Lt. McDowell
::is alarmed that he's talking into thin air. turns back around::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::clasping hands behind back entering bridge::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::wondering why everyone is staring::

Cmdr. Mitchell
{#} CO: ::discretely:: or else someone is trying to fool us into something.

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: I'm still picking up 3 readings, but it keeps  uh,m fading, engineering now

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::checking to make sure nothing is hanging out of nose::

Captain Lewis
::walks over to Mithcell: Jaxom: this is Cmdr Mitchell our FCO

Rom Amb. Jaxom
CO: Where is the communications station?

Ltjg Ber
cmdr: can we check the amb quarters, knock on his door??

Captain Lewis
::points over to the Comm center::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::nodding at Commander Mitchell::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
Commander Mitchell, how fast can this ship travel?

Cmdr. Mitchell
Sec: Security! Possible intruder Alert!  Possibly a third Romulan.

Ens Heinlein
Scott: you have ?  {#} Dresden : Commander , Is there any reason you know of why the security detail should have been told to leave theri post by the computer ?

Ambassador Nonglus
:::::  Scuttles into another Jeffries Tube :::::::   :::: Removes Panel andRemotly accesses the Computer  Undetected by the rest of the crew Nonglus quickly gains all knowledge of the Tactical and Navigation systems::::::

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: the signal in the romulans quaters has ceased, just one in engineering and the one with the Captain

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::rocking on heels and wondering if Commander Mitchell really knows how fast his ship can travel::

Cmdr. Mitchell
Ambassador: Pleased to make your acquaintance, however the top speed of the Geneva is Classified Sir

Ltjg Ber
cmdr: JT 17a has romulan trace dna

Captain Lewis
::smiles at Mitchell::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
Hmm.  I see.  Thank you Commander Mitchell.  You've been a fountain of knowledge.

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::turning to communications and striding over to observe the station::

Lt. McDowell
::is stirred back to reality by a warning:: Power failure?!? Aww...2 weeks out of SB, and we've already got problems.

Cmdr. Mitchell
Ambas.: You're most welcome Ambassador, most welcome indeed.

Ambassador Nonglus
::::  Laughs at the petty speed of 9.9975. ::::;  ::::scuttles down Jeffries Tube and comes out in own quarters once again :::::::

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: computer is saying we have a short in JT 17a now

Captain Lewis
Jaxom:  would you care to head to engineering now?

Ambassador Nonglus
::: walks and sits down on Bed ::::: decides to get some rest ::::::

Lt. McDowell
::warning lets off:: Oh good. Must be a faulty part in the computer.

Ltjg Ber
cmdr: that the life support section

Rom Amb. Jaxom
CO: Yes, that would be satisfactory.  Lead on, please.  ::smiling::

Cmdr. Mitchell
Ber:  Hmmm, already?  We're barely out of space dock??

Captain Lewis
::returns smile:: Mitchell: keep me informed....:

Captain Lewis
::heads to TL::

Cmdr. Mitchell
::nods to the Captain::

Captain Lewis
<computer>engineering please

Rom Amb. Jaxom
CO: Have you had many dealings with the Dominion?

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Aye, Skipper.

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: we have a problem, I'ts like a hour glass effect with this romulan signal

Ens Heinlein
{#} Mitchel : Commander , Is there any reason why the computer should call the security detail away from the Ambassadors quarters ?

Captain Lewis
{#}Mitchell: Captain lewis here...i am on my way with Ambassodor Jaxom

Captain Lewis
CO: some Ambassador- yourself?

Ltjg Ber
Cmdr: first it fades from his quarters and appears in engineering, now the reverse is occuring

Lt. McDowell
::returns to whatever he was doing::

Cmdr. Mitchell
Ber: Okay, let's get with Engineering and tie this thing down before it gets completely out of hand.

Rom Amb. Jaxom
CO: Hm. Yes, well....we're acquainted.

Ambassador Nonglus
:::: resting peacfully in quarters:::::::

Captain Lewis
:::half smile::

Ltjg Ber
::feels the Amb thoughts::

Lt. McDowell
::cleaning the pile of PADDs up::

Captain Lewis
::looks around for the security that is supposed to be posted::

Captain Lewis
::sighs::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
Captain?  Anything amiss?

Ltjg Ber
{#} Heinlien: see if you can pick up the thoughts of the Amb.

Ens Heinlein
:::Leads Security deatil back to their post ::

Cmdr. Mitchell
Heinlein:  There's no reason for the computer to do that

Captain Lewis
Jaxom: um ::looks around::No, im sure everything is in order

Ltjg Ber
::lets see if we can triangulate::

Ens Heinlein
{#} Ber : I can right now 

Captain Lewis
Jaxom:; shall we?  ::begins walking toward engineering::

Rom Amb. Jaxom
CO: It's so comforting to command an efficient crew.  What is your crew complement?

Ltjg Ber
{#}Heinlien: tell me what you sense, maybe we can triangulate his position

Lt. McDowell
::stands, stretches, and bends over the wall console::

Ens Heinlein
{#} Cmdr. : Commander that is what they state and their logs show 

Captain Lewis
Jaxom: presently, we are not completly at full capacity..

Rom Amb. Jaxom
::following Captain Lewis toward engineering and awaiting her reply regarding crew number::

Ltjg Ber
{#} Heinlien: I'm reading him in his quarters, how are you doing??

Ens Heinlein
{#} Ber: I am presently outside his quarters and he is resting 

Rom Amb. Jaxom
How short on crew are you Captain?

Cmdr. Mitchell
Heinlein:  Get with Security and investigate this.

AGM
=/\=/\=/\= Pause Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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